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to! selfHrenew! (dividing! itself! into! two! idenAcal! daughter! CSCs),! to!




















































































•  Cancer! stem! cells! properAes! help! us! to!
understand!convenAonal!therapies!failure.!





metastasis:! interplay! between! cancer! stem! cells,! embryonic!
signalling! pathways! and! epithelialHtoHmesenchymal! transiAon.!
Breast'Cancer'Res.!13,!211!(2011).!
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Cancer!cells!will!always!return!to!a!
equilibrium!of!cellHstate!proporAons,!
due!to!a!bidirecAonal!interconversion!
between!CSC!and!nonHCSC!states!
All!tumor!cells!have!the!apAtude!to!
form!new!tumors!!
Only!CSCs!have!the!ability!to!
generate!the!tumor,!being!
progenitors!cells!unable!to!!!
generate!it!
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